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The PomerundhWt tkieozesns 1  hey pieied an inpox'tont zole in 

recent &tacueeione of the bl&-wergy aByitotic behavior of scattering 

einplituttee. The assmed c=tAwwy •  Of hi&-energy cross sections has 

been used by Chow and Frautschi2' 3  in their statement of the principle 

of xixmin strength for strong Interactionso ReCent experinanta 

have shown, bowuver.#  that the 	ip, an 	totai cross 

sections are otiU failing at 20 Boy, and that they are deing co at 

different reter. On the other hand, the 	and pp total cross 

energy has to be for the va1idit' of these theorems, what 3.a the rate 

limit postulated by Pomeranch , or how the differences of particle. 

antiparticle Cross aection are to spproacb zero. Twrefore, it has 

io 

not been • possi We so fax., even empirically, to gst a ci.ear and reliable 

idea regarding the trends of these Cross sections at high eneres 
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it is the pui'oseof this letter to point out that one does have 

such a framework now, f011owing from the proposal of Chew and 

Frauteohi that the asymptotic behavior of the elastic scattering 

arnplitode for any process is 4omivated by the Regge poles 6  in the 

crossed channels, We can already recognise wtW certain cross sections 

are falling vOre rapidiy than others at high energies vbile certain 

others are 	or less constant. With oz'e extensive and acoetc 

epertmentsl data on the cross sections at b energies On the one 

• 	 band, and with a better theoretical understwi&tng of the tra,3ectoriee 
• 	

- 	 and residues of the Regge poles corresponding to the pionic resonances 

in the je!-ewrgy region on the other, it should be possible in the 

near future to understand hew the different cross sections are 

approaching the ?aceranchuk limit. 

The relation between the asymptotic behaviors of the cross 

sections and the Regge poles in the crossed channels viii be seen 

quite clearly ,  if we cóneid.er the example of 	p cross sections in 

eie detAil. These cross seàtiona ny be expressed an 

and 

QL In  

iS the lab tc system w=mtum of the plan and 	are 

ccebinattons of I a 1/2 and X 3/2 amplitudes given by 
1: (1/2 + r/2), T 	( p1/2 	Y/2) 
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The am and difference of the it +4.P and i.ep cross cecttons 

are therefore gmrned by the Rege poleS that are present in the 

NJ channel of the ? and ¶l  eiit4ea respectively. 

Nov ? an " for the ,t NJ channel have X = 0, G +1 

and I 11, a = +1 respectiVely, and so the oflly kno'fl ReSp poles 

that ceu1 be present in then are the vacuurn pole and ABC pole7  in 

the case of et  SM the Q*%asOn pole in the case of T. The vacumz 

pole tra$setoz7, of course, passes tlwou6h 1 at so 0 in order to 

ensure constancy of highenergy cross sections; if the trajectories of 

the ABC pole and peaon pole pass throub a(0) and c(0) 

respectively at e 0 , then we tuedateiy soc8  s  

+ 
p) 	E 

and 

o(it p) + c(stp) d 	a + bE 

where E is the energy of the pion in the laboratory system. The ABC 

pole shows itself as a virtual state near the threshold of 	scattertng, 

i.e. at a s)+., SM so has  a value close to zero at o 	• Therefore, 

it is ezVected to have a wiuS a at s = 0. tf we put c(0)  00 

wept 

+ g(gi-p;); = a + b 

It is thterstin to note that such a fit was. actually used by 

S • J. Lindenbaum at al.' for their data purely on empirical grounds. 

One now sees a possible reason why it Vorks so well* It is worth while 



to €iasise here the aloes relotionep between the 	 r rn 

scattering of th* tr-g system (ABC ps1) and the sum of biemr 

it .p cross sectIons. The coefficient b of the E 	 tern 

.abould evnal1y be related to the p53tere of the 	0 g 

scattering at low eergtes. 

<1 at s 0, and is thus reopens ble for the decrease with energy 

of the difference of of 	cross sections.. The CN ASUP  fz, 11.5 

to 10 Be/c can be fitted by 

* o(sp) ':Q Ea1/2 It 

tndicattng ä0(Q) 	0.5. The Drocithaven data at higher e ergietiP also 

seem to be cc' Latent with such a fit• But in view of the ensli value 

of the differ' of these cross sections, and the coneecuent Largo 

error in the eVWLWnft1 vs use, one baa to volt for nero data before 

making a more definitive nt.. 

One inortz. t point which aLrftdy ez*res from the .abew 

i ft. •'IL 

cross sections, one must use certain definite linear cembinstione of 

the cross sections. Thus it is neaninglese to say that  a(pp) or 

alone satiallies the couditlaw for the validity of Parenchuk 

In the table I below ve bave Omm the ReSp poles pverning 

various sums wA differences of cross sections, and the expected 

asymptotic bebaviora arising therefrom.' 11  The 1ee poles in 

2estion are these corresponding to vacoum, , p,o,n,ABC iij  .5., eiz 



bie .14 

c(iCp) 	
a$at(o))+  

+ 	+) 	vC.cuUY, ABC 	•f 
+ 

øu(ld4Z(Q)) 

oGp) + 	 p + 
	 + 

ABC 

à(pp) 	JR%p)PAS 	

+ 
ng 

d(p+ G( ap, 	 ABCp + 

• (Kz) 	 f +a 	dE 

(Ia (Q)) 

(0)) 
. (Xn) 	0 	 0 0 



in all. It is  thexfore not swvrising that the b 	narj3r croee 

aectionc for ditfent cha,nnola approach the Pown-andruk Ui±t quite 

The coetieienta s, b, • •oeeuxrin in the abov table are 

relAted to the reetduea of the verious Regge polea in the coz'renponding 

chenile, end it ehou24 be pocetbie to obtain inrormation on  tbam  from 

an ari3rsts of data on the alectromeawtic etructure of the rcln, 

end 	 .n *41, iN, 141 and ¶t.K eoattering. Some of 

these relatllarAhips are betng ceuei4ared in detail. In the meaa4ine, 

it appears on empirical oi 	that the siis of all our coefficiente 

as written In the table are post th'e. RW any 60M 	ainle 

channel, the vacuum polO alone Contributes to the fortard coherent 

and rre ftGOO poiee show up and produce aviations" from the 

P3iuk tbeagim. We have already seen in the esAa of 

that even 	 () 	 C) 	the 

ABC pole nees a cubatantial cotribution in the anery region of 

approx 20 flcv/c, m9dne, this croas section fli by about 15 between 

5 13e4c aM 20 Bev/c. Bince oil the ROSP poles we are coitaicring 

have tra4octorieø in$ between the vamm pole and the ABC pole, we 

ney eect that whenever more than one of them are capable of 

contributtx, their amtributions will be compa able in this enei 

renge. iow in the case of e(pp) and a(K4 p), all or aleost all of 

then are contributtn, sm with poettive sign and acme with negetive.. 

The observed near conetancy of these cross cectiona therefore some 



It GhOWA be natted that 80me of the 000ffLCientø occur more 

•n once in the table. For eanple, the *oerricdents of the ppole  

tereequal butopposttetnjgnjn !.o(pp)] a4 

the coefticionte of r MA c poles areLecl but oppootte in *Lgn  in 

• 	 - O(ffl 

 

and Ia(pp) + e(ap)3; eM oo on. Thin ane, for 

oxzc, that vhereao 6Gp) the ?ranei thtt ;fratn 

above, O(np) sheul4 do ec f be2ov. The ecanty infoxmtion on 

o( up) is conetatent with this ezpcetat ion. At 5 Bev., 13  

• 	 o(np)33.6 ± 1.61nb1 *nathuetoout9ml1t 	(pp),ena 

this dirrerenm to cotparable with a(p) e a(pp) at tbe oeme 

a wW4ted. It in to be heea that enough data will baeom available 

in thewar fzture to tOet those pre4ictinna in detajl. 

Recent dstMA J015  on 
jt11p 

p.p and 	scattering seem to 

• 

	

	 bear out the  above epeetations, 'though SirAe  differcncen ci' 

sections ere to be fttted, and these have large erz., a detaUM 

ntitattve ei:pnrieon will have to be postponed.. te(ip) + c(p)] 

cosine consiate t with a(o) 	o,, and  

fitted with a single Ree pole with on effective 0(0) 0.4, which 

we MW for the UM being attribute to the I . Mtual1y p, IaM e 

are all Involved in the latter, aM with mwe accurate data it eheuld 

be possible to copaxte their effects. For the prei:t, it 14 



euw4tttheVauoof c(o) trorn to(lCp)4U(ffp)] is 

p)(ip)J aMtbat 	o) hasa 

• 	with our idB 

•t"etwl"4
3  The dau on 	 pp) also fit into the abovc 

walyals of the c=b1ned data to get Q(0) for all the 
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10. tote ttfoy B as 0,1  S em 0 t 3trie eotr.bute. In 

evLng this table we have sesumd that q and 0 bave X 0, 

c 	 that p hae X 10  0 +1. Tbe Zoge po1e vbIch 

!i! L 

—Aw i 
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in the dffractton peak.. 

12. In oiw table ye bave Lac1a oniy the known Regge polee *oae 
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